
  
 
 
 
ALI ARKADY is a photojournalist from Khanaqin, Iraq, located in northern Iraq near the Iranian 
border. A gradate of the Fine Arts Institution in Khanaqin, Ali has been working as a 
photographer in Iraq since 2006 and is currently focusing on photo stories about Iraqis injured 
and disabled during the most recent war. His photographs have been published by numerous 
international and national media, including CNN, Time magazine, The National and Arte TV.  
 
BEN BRODY is an American freelance photojournalist who has spent most of career working 
in Iraq and Afghanistan. He was an Army combat photographer for five years, covering 
Baghdadʼs descent into sectarian chaos and 2007ʼs troop surge in Iraq. Brody recently spent 
five months covering the surge of 30,000 U.S. troops into Kandahar, Afghanistan, for 
GlobalPost. 
 
ANDREA BRUCE is a documentary photographer and worked for The Washington Post for 
eight years, covering the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Her awards include top honors from the 
White House News Photographers Association (where she has been named Photographer of 
the Year four times), several awards from the International Pictures of the Year contest and the 
prestigious John Faber award from the Overseas Press Club in New York. 
 
JOEL CHAVERRI is a sergeant in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. He served in Iraq as a 
photographer and journalist and reported on the Battle of Fallujah in November 2004. He is the 
recipient of the 2004 Department of Defense “Photojournalist of the Year” award and currently 
works for the Department of Veterans Affairs supporting readjustment services at the Vet 
Centers in North Texas. 
 
JED CONKLIN began pursuing photography while studying at Western Kentucky University 
where he received a bachelor's degree in photojournalism and print journalism. In 2007 Conklin 
started Jed Conklin Photography. In 2010, Conklin was on assignment or working on personal 
projects in Mexico, Morocco, Paris, China and Iraq. Conklin also photographed the Winter 
Olympics in Vancouver. Conklin has been recognized in several photojournalism competitions, 
including Pictures of the Year International and The Best of Photojournalism where he won third 
place photographer of the year in 2006. 
 
KATHLEEN FLYNN joined the staff of the Times-Picayune/Nola.com in January of 2013 after a 
decade at the Tampa Bay Times (formerly St. Petersburg Times) in Florida. She has covered 
local, national and world news. After graduating from Western Kentucky University, Kathleen 
worked in New Orleans then studied Spanish in Costa Rica while documenting a ministry that 
helps street children and the homeless in San Jose. In addition to her dedication to community 
journalism in Florida and New Orleans, she has covered the tsunami in Thailand, immigration 
in Mexico, post-conflict Liberia, Indiaʼs booming pharmaceutical industry, the war in 
Afghanistan and Haiti. Her work has received numerous awards including a 2013 Casey Medal, 
awarded each year for the best reporting on children, youth and families in the United States. 
The award was for the Tampa Bay Times series "In God's Name" which exposed abuse of 
Florida children in unlicensed homes, exempt from state oversight for religious reasons.(Photos 



and Video) 
 
NICOLE FRUGÉ is the associate director of photography for Education Week in Bethesda, 
Maryland. She spent 10 years working as a staff photographer for newspapers in Texas and 
Florida, including the San Antonio Express-News from 2003 to 2009. In recent years, she has 
photographed the war in Iraq, returning frequently to the region to document the lives of 
ordinary Iraqis and American soldiers coping with the evolving conflict and its consequences. 
Frugé received an Award of Excellence for her Photographer of the Year portfolio from Pictures 
of the Year International and was named the National Press Photographers Association's 
Region 8 Photographer of the Year for 2008. Her work has also been honored by the NPPA's 
Best of Photojournalism, The Society for Newspaper Design, Atlanta Photojournalism Seminar 
and the Southern Short Course in News Photography. 
 
GREG GIESKE served as a photojournalist for the U.S. Army with the 2nd Heavy Brigade 
Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, Fort Stewart, Georgia. He received four Army 
Commendation Medals for documenting the soldier stories both at war and in the United States. 
Gieske was selected to join the coveted Eddie Adams Workshop (Class of 2011) of journalists 
for his coverage while overseas, where he won a meritorious award from the Director of 
Photography from LIFE Books, Bobby Burrows. His photos have appeared in National 
Geographic, the New York Times, the Los Angeles Times and BBC. He is the co-creator of The 
Yank Magazine, founded during a 2010 stint in the Ninewa Province of Northern Iraq.  
 

CHRIS HONDROS was an American Pulitzer Prize-nominated photojournalist who was killed 
April 20, 2011, while covering the uprising in Libya. Hondros covered most of the world's major 
conflicts since the late 1990s, including wars in Kosovo, Angola, Sierra Leone, Lebanon, 
Afghanistan, Kashmir, the West Bank, Iraq and Liberia. Hondros received dozens of awards, 
including multiple honors from World Press Photo in Amsterdam, the International Pictures of the 
Year Competition, the Visa Pour L'Image in France, and the John Faber award from the 
Overseas Press Club. In 2004 Hondros was a nominated finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in Spot 
News Photography for his work in Liberia, and in 2006 he won the Robert Capa Gold Medal, war 
photography's highest honor, for his work in Iraq. 
 
JASON P. HOWE is a British freelance photographer who has spent the last decade 
specializing in conflict coverage. He is best know for his extensive work on Colombia but also 
spent two years on the ground in Iraq and has been based in Afghanistan since early 2007. 
 
DIANDRA JAY has been a staff photographer for the Long Beach Press-Telegram for more 
than 10 years. She has covered every aspect of the fifth largest city in California and its 
surrounding communities.  Even though Jay has not been on the front lines of the war, for 
the last three years she has captured the joy and pain of the lives of soldiers and their 
families at home. 
 
MICHAEL KAMBER has worked as a photojournalist for 25 years and is a former contract 
photographer and writer for The New York Times.  He is the founder of the Bronx Documentary 
Center, a gallery and educational organization dedicated to film and photography. In the last 
decade, Michael has worked primarily as a conflict photographer and has covered a dozen 
conflicts including Afghanistan, Somalia, Iraq, Liberia, Darfur and the Congo. He photographed 
the war in Iraq for The New York Times between 2003 and 2012. His photos have been 
published in nearly every major news magazine in the United States and Europe, as well as in 
many newspapers. A former Revson Fellow at Columbia University, Michael is the winner of a 



World Press Photo award, the Mike Berger Award, the Missouri School of Journalism's Penny 
Press Award, the Society of Professional Journalists Deadline Club Award, American Photo 
Images of the Year and is part of a team that won an Overseas Press Club award. His book, 
Photojournalists on War, an oral history of the Iraq Conflict, was published in December 2012. 
 
JIM MACMILLAN is a independent multimedia journalist based in Philadelphia, editor of the 
Gun Crisis Reporting Project and assistant director at the Center for Public Interest Journalism 
at Temple University. He has taught at Swarthmore, the Carter Journalism Institute at New York 
University, Temple University and the University of Missouri School of Journalism. Until 2008, 
he was the senior photographer, a photo-columnist and the first solo video journalist with the 
Philadelphia Daily News, where he had worked since 1991. While on leave from the Daily News 
in 2004 and 2005, he was a photographer and photo editor for the Associated Press in Iraq, 
covered more than 200 combat missions and managed the APʼs Iraq photo report and staff 
development in Baghdad. He was honored with the Bayeux Prize for War Correspondents and 
was included in the Associated Press photo team awarded the 2005 Pulitzer Prize for breaking 
news photography and numerous additional awards. 
 
GREG MARINOVICH is a Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer and co-author of “The Bang 
Bang Club” with Joao Silva, a non-fiction book on South Africaʼs transition to democracy. He 
has spent 18 years doing conflict, documentary and news photography around the globe. His 
photographs have appeared in top international publications such as Time, Newsweek, The 
New York Times, The Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, The Guardian of London, among 
others. He is from South Africa. 
 

JEFF NEWTON is a producer for 60 Minutes and has been working at CBS News for the past 
nine years. He has been covering war for newspapers, wire services and television for 19 
years. His first war was in Bosnia in 1991 at age 24. Since then, he has traveled to 71 countries 
covering some of the top news events in the world, from Afghanistan to Iraq to Kosovo. In 2006, 
his work with Correspondent Lara Logan in Ramadi, Iraq, was awarded a national Emmy 
Award, the David Kaplan Award for overseas war reporting by the Overseas Press Club of 
America and an Edward R Murrow Award from Radio and Television News Director Association. 
(Video) 
 
ROBERT NICKELSBERG was a TIME magazine contract photographer for 25 years. While 
based in New Delhi from 1988 to 2000, he documented conflicts in Kashmir, Iraq, Sri Lanka, 
India and Afghanistan. He was one of the few photographers who had first hand exposure to the 
early days of the rise of fundamentalist groups in the Afghanistan-Pakistan tribal areas and al-
Qaeda, and his work provides a unique up close view of the Soviet withdrawal, the rise of the 
Taliban and the invasion by the United States. Nickelsberg moved to New York in 2000 and 
continues to travel overseas - reporting on the invasion of Afghanistan in 2001 and Iraq in 2003. 
In 2008, he was awarded grants from the Dart Center for Journalism and Trauma and from the 
South Asia Journalists Association to document and report on post-traumatic stress disorder in 
Kashmir after 20 years of insurgency. Nickelsberg serves on the advisory board of the Kashmir 
Initiative at the Carr Center for Human Rights Policy at Harvard University. He is the author of 
the photography book Afghanistan: A Distant War. 
 
AYMAN OGHANNA is a photographer and journalist working in the Middle East. His 
photography, writing and multimedia stories have appeared in The New York Times, 
Businessweek, The Guardian, The Economist, Time.com and Vice Magazine. He is currently 



based between Istanbul and Iraq, where he continues to works on “Yesterdayʼs War, Todayʼs 
Iraq,” an on-going project on life in the new Iraq. 
 
LANCE CPL. JOSE ORTIZ was a combat lithographer in the U.S. Marine Corps who served in 
Afghanistan. He was wounded in January 2011 while conducting dismounted combat 
operations in Sangin, Helmand providence. Ortiz sustained bilateral amputations to both legs 
above the knees, bilateral hand injuries, fragmentation to lower body and also lost 2-5 digits on 
left hand, thumb and partial middle finger on right hand. He was awarded the Combat Action 
Ribbon, Afghan Campaign Medal, Global War on Terror Medal, National Defense Medal, Sea 
Service Deployment Ribbon, NATO Medal ISAF Afghanistan Medal, Navy and Marine Corps 
Achievement Medal and Purple Heart. 
 
STACY L. PEARSALL got her start as an Air Force photographer at the age of 17. During her 
time in the service, she traveled to more than 41 countries and attended S.I. Newhouse School 
of Public Communications at Syracuse University. During three combat tours, she earned the 
Bronze Star Medal and Commendation with Valor for heroic actions under fire. Combat-
disabled and retired from the military, Pearsall works worldwide as a freelance photographer 
and educator and is the owner and director of the Charleston Center for Photography. Her work 
has appeared in print and television media, including Time magazine, New York Times, CNN, 
BBC, USA Today, Soldier of Fortune, Sports Illustrated, and Bahrain Pearsall was one of only 
two women to win NPPA̓s Military Photographer of the Year competition, and the only woman 
to have earned it twice.  
 
TOM PENNINGTON spent more than 18 months covering the U.S. involvement in Afghanistan, 
Iraq and the surrounding region since Sept. 11, 2001. He also traveled the entire U.S.-Mexico 
border in 2006, receiving recognition from Editor and Publisher magazine for his powerful photo 
of an immigrant standing in front of a border wall on the beaches of Tijuana. He now works as a 
freelance photographer based in Dallas, Texas. Pennington spent a decade as senior staff 
photographer at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and was named Photojournalist of the Year by 
the Houston Press Club in both 2002 and 2004.  
 
HOLLY PICKETT worked at The Spokesman-Review in Spokane, Washington, before moving to 
Cairo in 2008 to work as a freelance journalist. Since hitting the road, she has photographed 
some of the world's most interesting and conflicted places, including Afghanistan, Iraq, Gaza 
and Yemen. Pickett is passionate about documenting the hopes, fears and struggles of regular 
people living in extraordinary circumstances. 
 
BILL PUTNAM is a military-trained photojournalist now based in Washington, D.C. His work has 
concentrated on the mental, physical and political cost of war through documentary 
photography, portraits and video. He first went to Iraq in 2004-2005 as an Army photojournalist 
and then returned as a civilian journalist in the fall of 2005. He spent 18 months years in 
Afghanistan, 16 of which were in Helmand province as a civilian photojournalist for NATO 
Training Mission-Afghanistan. His military awards include the Bronze Star Medal and NATO 
Medal; his civilian awards include significant contributor to an Edward R. Murrow and 1st place 
for commentary from the Public Radio News Director Incorporated awards. Bill's work has been 
published in the Washington Post, Boston Globe, Newsweek magazine, Army Times, the 
Oregonian newspaper, Columbia Journalism Review, The New Republic and NPR. 
 
 
 



JOAO SILVA began his career with the Alberton Record, a local paper in South Africa. In 
1991 Joao worked for The Star, a Johannesburg daily newspaper, as a staff photographer 
before joining the Associated Press in 1994. Silva became a regular freelancer for the New 
York Times in 1996. In 2000 
Joao became a contract photographer with the New York Times. In 2000, Silva co-authored 
“The Bang- Bang Club” with Greg Marinovich, a factual account of press photographers who 
covered the end of 
the apartheid era in South Africa. In 2005 Silva  published “In The Company of God,” a 
photographic book on the Iraqi Shi'a during the American occupation and fragile democracy 
that followed. Silva has won numerous awards. 
 
JACKIE SPINNER was a staff writer for the Washington Post for 14 years and covered the 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. She was a 2010-2011 U.S. Fulbright Scholar in Oman and is the 
founder of two independent student newspapers in the Middle East. She most recently covered 
Arab Spring for Slate and the Christian Science Monitor. She is the author of Tell Them I Didn't 
Cry: A Young Journalist's Story of Joy, Loss, and Survival in Iraq (Scribner 2006). She is an 
assistant professor of journalism at Columbia College Chicago and is co-director of Conflict 
Zone. 
 
ROSS TAYLOR is a staff photographer for The Virginian-Pilot newspaper. He previously 
worked at The Hartford Courant. Taylor was named Photojournalist of the Year (Large 
Markets) by the National Press Photographers Association in 2012. He has also been named 
Northern Photographer of the Year, New England Photographer of the Year (NPPA's Region 
1), North Carolina Photographer of the Year (twice) and Virginia Photographer of the Year. He 
has won numerous international, national and regional awards as well as one of the 
Associated Press Photos of the Century awards. He was also nominated for a Pulitzer prize 
for his work on a combat hospital in Afghanistan. 
 
CATHERINE THREAT is the director of Public Affairs for the 88th Regional Support Command at 
Ft. McCoy, Wisconsin. She is also a U.S. Army Reserve staff sergeant who served from 2011 
until 2013 in Afghanistan as the USFOR-A Deputy Commanding General's photographer and 
Deputy Public Affairs for Detainee Operations. She spent 2010 covering the transition in Iraq as 
a video broadcaster for American Forces Network and The Pentagon Channel, winning the 
2010 Brumfield Public Affairs Excellence Competition for “Rising Star.” Her photographs have 
been published in military and civilian newspapers and magazines worldwide. 
 

JOHANCHARLES “CHUCK” VAN BOERS is a retired U.S. Army Master Sergeant with a 26-
year military career marked by historic conflicts such as Grenada, Desert Shield/Storm, 
Operation Southern Watch, Haiti, Bosnia, Kosovo and Iraq. During his last two tours in Iraq he 
documented the battles of Najaf, Samarra and Fallujah. He spent time on Haifa Street and in 
Sadr City, a neighborhood in northeastern Baghdad, as well as countless hours documenting 
Special Forces operations within Iraq. His work has been published in Newsweek, National 
Geographic, Time, USA Today, Soldier of Fortune and numerous other media outlets. Boers 
received two Bronze Star Medals and three Purple Heart Medals as a direct result of hostile 
enemy action, as well as countless awards and accolades for his imagery over the last three 
decades. As an enrolled member of the Lipan Apache, he is one of only two living Native 
American Indian War Chiefs today. 

CRAIG F. WALKER  joined the staff of The Denver Post in 1998 and has covered a broad 
range of stories including the aftermath of the collapse of the World Trade Center in New York, 



the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, the United States military, post-traumatic stress disorder, the 
Occupy movement and daily life in Colorado.  In 2012, Craig was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for 
Feature Photography for his photo essay Welcome Home, The Story of Scott Ostrom. In 2010, 
Craig's photo essay Ian Fisher: American Soldier won the Pulitzer Prize for Feature 
Photography. Craig's work was exhibited at The International Photojournalism Festival of 
Perpignan in 2010. Craig's photography has also been honored by the Sidney Hillman 
Foundation, Editor & Publisher's Photos of the Year Competition, Harry Chapin Media Awards, 
National Press Photographer's Association Best of Photojournalism Contest, Pictures of the 
Year International, National Headliner's Awards, Unicef Photo of the Year Contest, American 
Society of Newspaper Editors and Society of News Design. 
 
NATHAN WEBSTER is a freelance photojournalist who embedded in Iraq several 
times from 2007 to 2009. His stories were published in dozens of nationwide newspapers, from 
Brunswick, Maine, to Bakersfield, Calif. He is also a U.S. Army veteran of Desert Storm. He 
currently teaches at the University of New Hampshire. 
 
MICHAEL YON, a former Green Beret, is a freelance war correspondent and blogger. He is the 
author of Danger Close and Moment of Truth in Iraq. 
 





 


